


AUCTION Tuesday October 17, 2023 - A  FULL Day - 400 lots of Fine Dolls - 75 French
SALE # 2589 Rare Lenci, German Characters, All Bisque - Auction Starts - 10:00 am

Double Tree by Hilton - Nashua, NH

PREVIEWS October 16th - Evening:  7 - 9 pm  
October 17th - Morning: 8 - 10 am   

DOLL SHOW October 16th, 1 - 6 pm ....OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 
7th Floor Hotel Rooms - Doll Show & Sale Room Selling  - Space is limited 
Call for Reservations - The Double Tree 603-595-4102  
BUY * SELL * TRADE - Social Networking - Dolls Meet ‘N Greet  

HOTEL INFO Double Tree by Hilton, 2 Somerset Parkway, Nashua, NH 
Exit 8 off Rt. 3 (Ask for the Doll Rate) ask for a room on the 7th Floor

WEB-SITE Full Color Catalogue - $15.  
(View Cat on-line & 2,000+ Photos) -www.withingtonauction.com

ABSENTEE & Absentee & Telephone Bids accepted -  NO Internet! 
PHONE BIDS Bidding forms available on our web-site www.withingtonauction.com

Pre-register by Friday, October 13th in order to telephone Bid ($500. Minimum Bid)
NO International Shipping 

RETURNS: All items MUST be inspected and returned within 10 minutes of purchase -  
if not as described in catalogue. and be of $ 100.00 valuation or more to qualify for a refund.     
Due to the sufficient time allowed for inspecting the dolls, the following items are sold AS-IS:  
All Paper Dolls, Artist Dolls, Madame Alexander Dolls, Bodies are sold AS-IS. 
Speckling and wear are normal conditions for Bisque and China dolls - it is up to the buyer to        
inspect  for these conditions. Items designated AS-IS are FINAL SALES.

18% Buyer’s Prelmium - Discounted to 15% for Cash or Check 
Visa & Mastercard accepted - No NH Sales Tax

Larry Leizure    President, Appraiser, Doll Specialist -  Graphics - NHPA Member
Marcia Leizure  NH Auctioneer’s Lic. #4028, Events, Trucker, Writer, Cook - bottle washer....   
Barbara Scully      Auctioneer II, DAA (Doll Addicts Anonymous)- Consultant - Card Shark @ VFW -  
Mary Dominick Photography, Clerking, Organizer of many things...
Melissa Anwar   Administrative Assistant - Acqusitions - Facillities Manager 
A l i  L e i z u r e   Graphics Design - Dog Trainer - Gardener
Dick Withington (RIP) 3/31/1918 - April 29, 2008 - NH Auctioneer’s License #1 
Dolores Smith (RIP) Doll Specialist, Master Chef, we lost our angel...   
Bob Bouchard (RIP) Grounds, Dolls, & about everything else! Miss you everyday.
Lynn Steeves (RIP) She was the Thelma for my Louise ...my traveling partner in crime! miss you....

WITHINGTON AUCTION, INC.
Selling Dolls at Auction since 1959
17 Atwood Road Hillsborough, NH  03244

E-mail:  withington@conknet.com  WEB:  www.withingtonauction.com
For Info:  603-478-3232  / FAX 603-478-3233

Thinking about Selling your Doll Collection? The next LIVE auction will be in June 2024...
Space is limited - Call or E-Mail for Information about consigning your dolls. 

WITHINGTON AUCTION, Inc. WITHINGTON AUCTION, Inc. 
Do l l s  a t  Auc t i on  -  O c t obe r  1 6  &  1 7 ,  2 0 2 3Do l l s  a t  Auc t i on  -  O c t obe r  1 6  &  1 7 ,  2 0 2 3
P lay i ng  w i t h  Do l l s  S i n c e  1 9 5 9P l ay i ng  w i t h  Do l l s  S i n c e  1 9 5 9
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***GREETINGS f rom the Dol l  House*** 
WITHINGTON AUCTION, Inc. -  Hillsborough, NH -  October - 2023_______________________________________________________________________

Most of us around these parts agree that fall is our favorite time of year!  Autumn in New Hampshire is the most idyllic time
- warm, sunny, bug-less days and cool crisp good-sleeping nights... put away your fans and A/C, eh-ya.. won't be needing these for
another nine months.  A time for apple-pickin' and selecting the best pumpkins for carving.  The swamp maples are first to display
their colors - a prelude to what's in store.  In that light, we usually judge the autumn foliage as a sort of "crop", predicting how the
colors will be this season:  wet and cool?  Hot and dry? Which one's best - you never know what to expect when the fickle Mother Na-
ture is in charge. However, this year, the maples are definitely stressed, leaves shriveling and dropping off early, leaving many trees
naked already.  This summer, the weather stats report that there were 13 out of 16 rainy weekends. Compared with the south west,
with the record-breaking 100 degree days and no rain, we should be thankful.  A couple of weeks ago at the local Farmer's Market, I
noticed the gal that brings the best native produce was upset.  After three solid days of the torrential  rains in the southern NH,
where her family farm is, ...  twenty-six acres of mostly ornamental gourds, pumpkins, squashes ...  were a total loss!  It's disappointing
for the scarcity of the seasonal decorations, but how sad for the farmers who depend on that final blast of  autumn business to sus-
tain them. 

In the Auction business, the fall signals the end of the active season for us, as we put the finishing touches on the October
Live doll auction in Nashua, we look forward to  quieter time during the off-season around the Doll House.  For our doll friends, No-
vember is the annual meeting of the Doll Collectors of America at the Wentworth by the Sea in Rye, NH and Wendy Collins' Seacoast
Doll Show, and people come from around the country to attend.  Special events like these bring our doll friends together in person,
and sharing real is so important ... now more than ever.      

In the Summer is usually a busy time, traveling far and wide to pick up the dollies for the final auction ... but this year, sev-
eral collections,  instead were delivered to the dollhouse!  Perhaps a remodeling job... and the dolls were in the way.  Coming to NH
to visit an old friend...in a town close by... or finally making the decision to see Mom's doll collection.... needed to be expedited... lest
she changed her mind.  Additionally, a couple of collections were delivered to the June auction in Nashua, so we are not lacking for
dolls! 
However, perhaps the most remarkable "Special Delivery" of the summer was the Mystery Collection from California....     
We received a call from an agent who has been doing estate settlement and

liquidation for many years.  The house he was working on was FULL of

dolls!  One learns to be skeptical in this business, the large quantity did-

n't necessarily mean Quality.  Often times they are in original boxes, with

certificates of authenticity, limited edition.... from Ashton Drake, Franklin

Mint, etc.  Send some photos and we'll evaluate the collection.... it would

have to be pretty outstanding to justify a pick-up on the 

west coast.  Much to our amazement, there was not a single "Bertha the

Beautiful Bride"  or  other such limited edition celebrities.  There were fa-

miliar French faces... Jumeau and Bru, and Steiner, too.  There were many

Lencis, and K*R Characters ... all  it seemed too good to be true, but the

bottom line was subject to condition, restorations, reproductions... in order

to do that, we would have to see the dolls in person.  Did we really want to make the trip!?  The decision was made for us...the gen-

tleman had done his research and decided Withington's was the best Doll Auction company around, (honesty and  we pay immedi-

ately), he wanted us to do the project.  And as a Bonus!  he had been in the shipping business for 25 years... He would SHIP the

collection!!  Well that was unbelievable.  So the first 200 or so dolls in the auction catalog are our California Girls.... from a seasoned

collector, active in the 1980's .... and that's all we know.  Evaluating the collection there are around 75 French dolls from Brus, to

Long-face Jumeaux, Steiners... some Fashions, mostly Bebes... .  There were many examples of early issue Lenci, including the por-

trait Rudolph Valentino Arab... who adorned the cover of Antique Doll Collector Magazine  a few months ago... along with a Russian

Cossack with a partial Italian Label, not found in any books.  Lots of Lenci girls in colorful felt attire, even a Russian Tea cozy C. 1930.

K * R - 101, 114, 117, 100, Characters in many sizes.  As for the shipping... it took our California friend a while to master the art of

shipping DOLLS ... so around a half dozen need some serious "work" we saved most of the pieces... of course as Murphy's Law would

say... it was the French dolls who suffered the most... probably beyond repair...But the bodies are really nice!!

Special Delivery from California!!Special Delivery from California!!
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In May, sadly we received the dreaded phone call.. Phyllis Kransberg had passed at 96 years old.  Reflecting on my 25 years of being
involved with the Withington doll auction family... Phyllis and her husband Eddie were my first acquaintances.  I'll always remember how warm
and welcoming both were towards me.  Phyllis was probably one of the first Boston Study girls to attend a Withington Doll auction in 1959...
and Eddie would bring her to every night auction preview to survey the collections to see
if there was some special "doll oddity" that she couldn't live without. Over the years, we
made many trips to pick up dolls from Phyllis' collections... as she down-sized into smaller
quarters ...and we expected that each visit would be an adventure.  Our final gathering of
Phyllis' doll friends included the Quirky, humorous, both in words and pictures.  There
were many Asian dolls, which she loved and was rather an expert in the field.  She once
found a Japanese Friendship Doll at a local auction, (the Japanese government gifted 50
of these dolls, one for each state, as sort of a peace offering after the WWII.  Over the years,
many of the dolls were lost or destroyed and today only about 30 are accounted for.)  And
Phyllis with her keen eye and knowledge, recognized the treasure.  She bought the doll rea-
sonably and found the right collector who would preserve and protect this piece of our his-
tory, while making a tidy profit  in the process.  We are conditioned to believe that all the
lesser dolls  in a  collection  are the first to go along with the really big ones!  The 4th and
final visit to Beverly, of course, had many Asian dolls and more, tiny dolls and acces-
sories, early wooden, Papier Mache, Queen Ann.  Phyllis saved everything!  Trays full of
tiny treasure for our enjoyment.... among the old letters, birthday wishes, and  report
cards from grammar school.  But you wouldn't find a French Bebe in the bunch! Phyllis
didn't HATE them... but they were not here cup of tea.  I'm sure you will find this treas-
ure hunt fascinating.   I believe she has one of every Frozen Charlotte ever made.  The
hours we spent at Phyllis' with her daughter Patty and granddaughters, had a way of soothing the sadness left by her passing.  She lived a
very long life, was married to a man that adored her (I remember Eddie looking across the auction hall and seeing Phyllis, exclaimed, "She is
the most beautiful woman I have ever seen!")  She was always joyful, laughing freely, she was a voracious reader and never stopped learning.
We tend to evaluate a doll collection by how many French dolls there are... but as we study her collections,  acquired over a long and fruitful
life.... you can gather a better understanding of who the collector was.  Phyllis' life was intertwined with her treasures in her cozy 2-bedroom
apartment ... a living breathing thing, it was a an extension of herself - full of  "things" she collected and each one was special in its own way
... just as her perfume filled her space, we were aware of her spirit was still with us. We'll miss you Phyllis... say Hello to Dick.   

Sincerely,
Marcial & Larry Leizure
October 17, 2023

WITHINGTON AUCTION, Inc.
17 Atwood Road - Hillsboro, NH  03244

Marcia Leizure - NH Lic. # 4028         *      603-478-3232      *               Larry Leizure President
withington@conknet.com www.withingtonauction.com

We'll miss you Phyllis...We'll miss you Phyllis...
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Dolls at Auction  - October 17, 2023 

001 17 ½” BISqUE ARTIST DOLL “BEC” 1975 SFBJ 247 PARIS, blue glass eyes, OM
with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, print dress

002 19” DEP JUMEAU BROWN BISqUE, brown glass paperweight eyes, CM, PE,
black mohair wig, newer brown compo body (right finger rubs), antique red velvet outfit
(wear), (right eye small corner line)

003 17 ½” STEINER PARIS F A – 11, blue glass paperweight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mo-
hair wig, Steiner marked comp body (some wear), modern blue/white outfit, brown boots
marked 7

004 20” R JOHN WRIGHT HANS BRINKER, painted features, blonde hair, carrying
skates, hands have small moth holes

005 9” SFBJ PARIS 252 2, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, baby compo
body, white gown

006 20” SHIRLEY TEMPLE COMPO DOLL BY IDEAL, blonde hair, blue sailor outfit
with blue hat & Shirley Temple pin, good condition

007 17” K*R 101, painted features, CM, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white dress, white
leather shoes, (rim chip on forehead, excessive wig glue, rough spot/chip back of head) ???

008 18” R JOHN WRIGHT CHRISTOPHER ROBIN, painted features, blue/brown out-
fit, (slightly soiled, few small moth holes in hands/legs

009 18” DEPOSE E8J, blue glass paperweight eyes, CM, PE, no wig, replaced compo
body, pink dress, no shoes, (head not strung correctly)

010 10” K*R 109, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, no wig, compo body, faded red outfit

011 14 ½” SIMON & HALBIG 1329 ORIENTAL LADY, brown glass paperweight eyes,
OM with teeth, PE, compo, elaborate hair headpiece (caused head rubs) Oriental outfit, 1 shoe, 

012 5 – 8” COMPO DIONNE qUINTUPLETS in their white painted highchair, names
on their bibs, 3 – missing shoes, very light wear

013 18 ½” BRU JNE 7, blue paper weight eyes, CM, PE (right nicks), blonde mohair
wig, Bru Jne 7 marked shoulder plate, kid body with bisque arms, partial label marked Bru
body, white dress, one Bru shoe, (kid arms are rough

014 29” LENCI VALENTINO PORTRAIT DOLL, felt swivel head with painted fea-
tures, long felt red stripe robe, brown headpiece, embroidered vest, belt tassels, embroi-
dered felt pants, high decorated leather boots, ring on left hand, some moth holes in robe &
headpiece, depicting Rudolph Valentino in the movie “The Son of the Shiek”, series #560

015 25” PROBABLY FROM THE LENCI? PORTRAIT COLLECTION FELT COS-
SACK DOLL,  (Partial tag on the left foot “Fabrica Italiana Bamut….?, Milano *
Cursovena?”), Wearing a camel hair long jacket w/ leather bandoleers, brass buttons &
cording, jodhpurs, long felt gloves (middle & ring fingers joined), High leather boots, wear-
ing a skin shearling Russian hat, molded cloth features, c/m painted lips & eye makeup,   

016 16” BISqUE 300/9 PROBABLY BAHR & PROSCHILD, brown glass eyes, OM
with teeth, PE, mohair wig, straight wrist compo body, gold dress, (black spec on nose)

There will be no Inspections of dolls / lots after the auction begins

Withington Auction, Inc. - October 17, 2023
Withington Auction, Inc.                               

There will be no inspections of Dolls/Lots after the auction begins                   
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There will be no Inspections of dolls / lots after the auction begins

Withington Auction, Inc. - October 17, 2023 

017 16” SIMON & HALBIG 1329 ORIENTAL lady, brown glass sleep eyes, OM
with teeth, PE, black mohair wig, compo body, Oriental outfit, (1 detached leg)

018 9” K*R 101, painted features, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, #2 marked leather
shoes, regional outfit (apron melting)

019 17” R JOHN WRIGHT “THE LITTLE PRINCE”,  painted features, long green
felt coat, sword, ( few tiny moth holes)

020 16” LENCI GIRL BRETON, PAINTED FEATURES, blonde hair, long brown
dress (moth holes), black apron, (lower lip rub)

021 17” SFBJ 252 PARIS TODDLER, brown glass sleep eyes, CM, brown mohair
wig, BJCB, orange outfit (minor staining), purple leather shoes

022 2 - 10” K*R 100 CHARACTER BABY, painted features, baby compo bodies,
blue outfit, white outfit

023 9” DEPOSE E1J, blue glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE (nicks), red/white out-
fit, no shoes

024 13” FRENCH FASHION INCISED O, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, braided blonde
mohair wig, kid body, long off white walking dress, slippers

025 17” R JOHN WRIGHT “THE NURSERY ALICE” 108/250, painted features,
blonde hair, yellow dress, (minor stains, nose rub, dark spot left forehead)

026 2 – MODERN KATHE KRUSE DOLLS 19” & 18”, painted features, blonde
wigs, cloth bodies, original hang tags

027 23” BRU JNE 9, brown glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE, kid body compo legs
& bisque arms, Bru Jne marked shoulder plate, (firing line by base of right ear, light
spec in forehead & head rim, broken left thumb), brown leather shoes with B mark
(possibly from 1950), no pate

028 21” S&H 1349 JUTTA, brown glass sleep eyes, blonde mohair wig, OM with
teeth, PE, BJCB, off white dress (wear), (making flaw bottom right ear)

029 27” K&R SIMON HALBIG 70, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair
wig, BJCB, white outfit, white shoes, (firing flaw left ear)

030 24” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU 11 RED MARK, blue glass paper weight eyes,
CM, PE (right nick), brown mohair wig, bebe Jumeau oval sticker compo body,
Jumeau stamped shoes (wear), pink outfit (very worn), tiny rim chip, hand/finger
nicks, firing lines over ears

031 26” LIMOGES A10 FABRICATION FRANCAISE, brown glass eyes, OM
with teeth. Blonde mohair wig, PE, BJCB (rough), orange polka dot dress (faded),
black shoes

032 2 – 18” MODERN KATHE KRUSE DOLLS, blonde hair, painted features,
original hang tags

Withington Auction, Inc.                               

There will be no inspections of Dolls/Lots after the auction begins                   
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There will be no Inspections of dolls / lots after the auction begins

Withington Auction, Inc. - October 17, 2023

033 24” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 11 red stamp, blue glass paper
weight eyes, CM, PE (nicks), blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau compo body, white
outfit (stains), marked Paris Depose shoes (wear), ear firing lines, worn fingers

034 21” SIMON HALBIG HANDWERCK, W front forehead, blue glass sleep eyes,
OM w/teeth, brown mohair wig, PE, BJCB, regional outfit, (left eye corner roughness)

035 11” BLONDE PONYTAIL FIRST PRODUCTION MODEL BARBIE, pale white
skin, V-shaped brow, side-glancing outlined eyes, full lips, bangle earrings, black/white
stripe swimsuit,  original box & pamphlet, red painted toenails & fingernails, copper in-
serts in feet, sunglasses, extra hoop earrings & black shoes are later additions

036 16” JDK 237 HILDA, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig,
compo body, blue dress floral smock, white slippers, no wig, (forehead bisque rubs)

037 17 ½” K*R 101, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, BJCB, blue stripe outfit, black
shoes, blonde mohair wig, (tiny rim chips, back of head bisque rubs)

038 14 ½”  K*R  SIMON HALBIG 126 TODDLER, blue glass flirty eyes, OM with
teeth, blonde mohair wig, compo body, blue/white stripe outfit, black shoes 

039 25” PORTRAIT JUMEAU INCISED 12, blue glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE
(nicks), blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau body (body has been repainted in areas, 1
½” hairline top of forehead, firing flaw on neck), white needlework dress, light brown
leather boots marked LP 

040 17 ½” MADAME ALEXANDER “SONJA HENIE” tagged composition doll,
brown sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, yellow dress with feather trim, yel-
low skates & white roller skates

041 10” K*R 115 A BABY, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig,
baby compo body, white dress

042 10 ½” K*R 101, painted features, CM, compo toddler body, blonde mohair wig,
blue/white outfit, (bisque head rubs, bisque chip back of head)

043 14” K*R 115 A BOY, blue glass sleep eyes, blonde mohair wig, O/M,  compo
body, white/blue outfit (stains), brown shoes, (back of head bisque rubs)

044 16” R JOHN WRIGHT “SNOW WHITE” 215/1000, painted features, some moth
holes in felt dress

045 2 – 12” LENCI TWIN GIRLS DRESSED ALIKE, painted features, blonde mohair
wigs, tan outfits, (some soiling & moth holes)

046 20” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 9, blue glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE,
blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau compo body, red wool outfit (moth holes), brown
leather shoes CM mark, (small firing line above right ear)

047 23” 164 ORIENTAL DOLL, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, BJCB, Orien-
tal outfit, pink slippers, (eyebrow, head, & lip rubs), no wig 

048 22” R JOHN WRIGHT “EDITH THE LONELY DOLL” 216/500, painted features,
blonde mohair wig, pink check outfit (moth holes)

Withington Auction, Inc.                               

There will be no inspections of Dolls/Lots after the auction begins                   

Dolls at Auction - October 17, 2023
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There will be no Inspections of dolls / lots after the auction begins

Withington Auction, Inc. - October 17, 2023 

049 16” R JOHN WRIGHT “SNOW WHITE” 1519/2500, painted features, moth holes
in cape

050 9” 300M CHILD DOLL, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES, CM, brown mohair wig,
compo body, dressed as maid

051 26” S&H 1249 SANTA, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig
(wear), PE, BJCB, white dress (heavy wear)

052 8” K*R 101, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, compo body, tartan plaid outfit, (rim
roughness), no wig

053 2 – 18” KATHE KRUSE “MIMERLE” dolls in original large red box 2003/2004,
painted features, blond wigs, original hang tags

054 23 ½” R. D. BTE S.G.D.G. L INTREPIDE RABERY & DELPHIEU, blue glass
paper weight eyes, CM, PE Blonde mohair wig, BJCB walking body, white crochet dress,
light blue shoes, (rim glue)

055 15” SFBJ 252 PARIS 6 TODDLER, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig,
compo toddler body, floral peach dress, (firing flaw in forehead, chin rub) 

056 17” FRENCH FASHION INCISED F, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair
wig, kid body, antique white dress (as is), 4 button leather boots, no wig, (white imper-
fection in forehead)

057 17” R JOHN WRIGHT “P1-14 PADDY”, painted features, (facial rubs, moth holes,
no pipe), tags

058 8 ½” K*R 101, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, compo body, regional outfit, no wig

059 15” SFBJ 238 CHILD, BLUE GLASS EYES, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig,
compo body, red sailor suit, brown depose shoes (wig glued down)

060 19” K*R 117 A, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES, CM, blonde mohair wig, BJCB,
blue sailor suit (wear), black shoes, (finger repair left hand)

061 18 ½” BRUNO SCHMIDT 500 ORIENTAL DOLL, dark brown glass sleep eyes,
OM with teeth, PE (nick), black mohair wig (wear), BJCB, Oriental outfit (very worn),
(excessive wig glue) 

062 24” K*R 117, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES (loose in head), CM, BJCB, peach
dress, blue leather shoes, brown mohair wig

063 24” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU 11, blue glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE (nick),
compo body ( wear & needs stringing), white wool sailor outfit, two tone leather boots
(wear)

064 17 ½”  BRU JNE 6, BROWN GLASS PAPER WEIGHT EYES, CM, PE (nick),
blonde mohair wig, marked shoulder plate , kid body with bisque arms (body needs mend-
ing, splits at the hips), antique outfit (stains melting), white leather French shoes (stains
& wear), (eyes have been reset, mark over left eyebrow)

Withington Auction, Inc.                               

There will be no inspections of Dolls/Lots after the auction begins                   
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There will be no Inspections of dolls / lots after the auction begins

Withington Auction, Inc. - October 17, 2023

065 12” K*R 114, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white
dress with blue trim, off white shoes

066 10” JDK 237 1914 HILDA BABY, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde
mohair wig, baby compo body, white dress

067 23 ½” WILLIAM WILEY ARTIST DOLL CLOWN 11/25, blue side glancing
eyes, painted bisque features, sisal hair, dressed as a clown (wear & holes), loose head

068 LOT OF 4 – RAVCA DOLLS IN FRENCH REGIONAL OUTFITS, , 14” man
organ grinder with music box, 15” man with umbrella & basket, 9” man with walking
stick, & 9 ½” woman sewing, with original hang tags

069 27 ½” SIMON HALBIG HEINRICH HANDWERCK, blue glass eyes, blonde mo-
hair wig, OM with teeth, PE, BJCB (broken little finger left hand), white dress (stains)

070 28” JUMEAU (MAJOR PROFESSIONAL HEAD RESTORATIONS), blue glass
paper weight eyes, CM, PE (nicks), oval Jumeau label compo body (rough fingers),
brown mohair wig, white dress

071 24” BRU JNE R 11, blue glass paper weight eyes, blonde mohair wig, CM, PE,
marked shoulder plate, kid body (repairs) with bisque arms & compo legs (repainted),
peach outfit (melting)

072 23” BRU JNE 8, BROWN GLASS PAPER WEIGHT EYES, CM, blonde mohair
wig,  PE (nick), marked shoulder plate, kid body with bisque arms (holes & repairs to
kid), pink floral dress (as is), black leather shoes 

073 19 ½” JUMEAU TRISTE 9, blue glass paper weight eyes, blonde mohair wig,
CM, PE (nicks), blue stamp Jumeau compo body (2 fingers right hand repairs, lower legs
replaced), blue antique dress (as is)

074 24 ½” K*R SIMON HALBIG 117 N, blue glass flirty eyes, OM with teeth, brown
mohair wig, BJCB (touchups), white/tan pattern dress, black shoes (as is)

075 20” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 10 RED INK, blue glass paper
weight eyes, blonde mohair wig, CM, PE, compo body (rough areas), red dress, brown
leather button boots

076 14” B5L JUMEAU BEBE LOUVRE , blue glass paper weight eyes, auburn mo-
hair wig, CM, PE, compo body (hand rubs), tan dress, tan shoes

077 15” BRU JNE 4, BROWN GLASS PAPER WEIGHT EYES, marked shoulder
plate, CM, PE (nick), blonde mohair wig, kid body (as is) with bisque arms & compo
legs, light blue dress, white shoes

078 24 ½” JUMEAU PARIS 12. blue glass paper weight eyes, blonde mohair wig, CM,
PE, blue stamp Jumeau compo body (rubs), white outfit, (possible nose touchup), 1 shoe

079 19” BRU JNE 9, BLUE GLASS PAPER WEIGHT EYES, blonde mohair wig,
CM, PE (nicks), kid body with bisque arms (little finger right hand repaired), wood legs,
antique green dress (as is), French shoes

080 24” TETE JUMEAU 11, FADED RED STAMP, blue glass paper weight eyes,
blonde mohair wig, OM with teeth, PE, blue oval Jumeau label compo body (rough &
chipped spots, int touchups), white print floral dress, no shoes, (hairline center of fore-
head from rim to above left eye)

Withington Auction, Inc.                               

There will be no inspections of Dolls/Lots after the auction begins                   

Dolls at Auction - October 17, 2023
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081 14 ½” K*R 101, PAINTED FEATURES, blonde mohair wig, CM, BJCB (newer
body), white dress, pink shoes(repair line top left rim, & hairline top rim back of head)

082 25” JUMEAU 12, blue glass paper weight eyes, blonde mohair wig, CM, PE,
compo body assembled from various parts, blue/white silk outfit, black shoes, (major
professional restorations to left side of head)

083 23”  STEINER INCISED A-15 PARIS, LE PARISIEN RED STAMP, blue glass
paper weight eyes, brown mohair wig, OM with teeth, PE (nicks), compo body (assem-
bled), antique blue/brown outfit, pink slippers

084 23” K*R SIMON HALBIG 117, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, BJCB, pink/tan
dress, white shoes (wear)

085 23 ½” INCISED DEP 11, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair
wig, PE (nicks), BJCB, blue/white dress (as is), 1 shoe, (left corner eye repair)

086 23” SIMON & HALBIG 1329, dark brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE,
black mohair wig, BJCB, silk Oriental outfit (wear), 1 sandal

087 2 – K*R 114, 1 – 9” “HANS”, painted features, CM, blonde mohair wig, compo
body, white outfit, painted strap shoes, & 1 – 7” “Gretchen”, painted features, CM,
brown mohair wig, compo body, white dress, painted strap shoes

088 15 ½” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU 5 STAMP RED LABEL, blue glass sleep eyes,
OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, PE (nick), compo body (paint touchups), blue dress,
black shoes, (long hairline top of rim to over left eye)

089 9” SFBJ 252 PARIS BABY, brown glass sleep eyes, CM, baby compo body,
peach outfit , no wig

090 8 ½” K*R 101, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, blonde mohair wig, compo body
with painted white socks & 2 strap shoes, off white floral outfit (fading), wig pulls

091 7” K*R 114, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, blonde mohair wig, compo body with
black painted socks & gold shoes, white dress

092 12” JDK 237 1914 HILDA, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair
wig, compo body (wear), white outfit

093 25” JUMEAU 12, BLUE GLASS PAPER WEIGHT EYES, CM, PE (nicks),
blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau compo body (finger wear), blue outfit, mis-
matched French shoes

094 11” K*R 100 BABY, PAINTED FEATURES, OM, baby compo body, long
white christening dress, 

095 7 ½” K*R 101, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, red mohair wig, compo body,
black/white outfit, black shoes, (tiny wig pulls back of head)

096 23” SFBJ 252 PARIS 11 TODDLER, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, red mohair wig,
compo body (rubs, left hand finger repair), white outfit, (large areas of professional re-
pairs to head)
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097 17” K*R 109 “ELISE”, painted features, CM, brown mohair wig, compo body, re-
gional outfit (melting), black shoes 

098 10” K*R BABY, PAINTED FEATURES, OM, baby compo body (splits), white
christening gown

099 15” K*R 114, painted features, CM, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white dress, blue
shoes, (manufacture line back of head)

100 26” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 12 RED STAMP, blue glass paper
weight eyes, CM, PE (nicks), blonde mohair wig , Blue stamp Jumeau compo crier body
(as is), yellow dress, brown leather shoes 

101 11” #2 BARBIE, ARCHED EYEBROWS, white irises, blonde ponytail, red nails,
black/white stripe swimsuit, pearl earrings, (minor back of leg rubs)

102 2 – 11” BLONDE PONYTAIL BARBIES, 1960 & 1961, black/white stripe swim-
suits, red nails, pearl earrings, (minor swimsuit staining)

103 11” BLONDE PONYTAIL FIRST PRODUCTION MODEL BARBIE, pale white
skin, V-shaped brow, side-glancing outlined eyes, full lips, bangle earrings, black/white
stripe swimsuit, original box (as is), copper inserts in feet, sunglasses, black shoes are
later additions, (lightly played with, toenail & fingernail red paint is gone)

104 BARBIE & KEN LOT, 2 – 11” 1960’S BARBIES in played with condition,    1 –
12” Ken with flocked hair in played with condition and assortment of Barbie clothes

105 21” A-15 PARIS LE PARISIEN A 15, blue glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE
(nicks), blonde mohair wig, compo marked body Bebe Le Parisien Paris purple stamp on
left hip (body has repairs), antique outfit (as is), brown leather shoes (as is), (nose rub)

106 26” JUMEAU 13, BLUE GLASS PAPER WEIGHT EYES, CM, PE (nicks),
blonde mohair wig, compo body, red dress, (very bad long head crack right side of face),
brown leather shoes 

107 21” K*R 114, PAINTED FEATURES, CM, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white out-
fit, two tone shoes (as is), (wig pulls, back of head rubs)

108 26” JDK 241, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES (eyes are detached in head), OM with
teeth, BJCB (new lower legs), white dress

109 17” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. RED STAMP, blue glass paper-
weight eyes blonde mohair wig, CM, PE, French compo body (wear), green dress, new
leather shoes

110 17 ½” K*R 100 BABY, painted features, OM, baby compo body, white christening dress

111 19” SFBJ 236 PARIS, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig,
compo body,  white fur coat, (rim chips)

112 24” JUMEAU 12, blue glass paperweight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig,
BJCB, blue dress, black leather shoes, (major professional head repairs, excessive wig
glue)
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113 LOT OF 9 ASSORTED ANTIQUE DOLL DRESSES, some wear & fading

114 10 ½” BRU JNE 0, blue glass paperweight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig,
marked shoulder plate, kid body with bisque arms & partial red paper label (left hip kid
hole, red dress, (major professional repairs to head), 1 white shoe, (eyes may have been
replaced) 

115 15” SCHOENHUT GIRL, painted features, blonde mohair wig, nose rub, rubs to
wood body, off white dress, new black shoes

116 19” SFBJ PARIS 10 TODDLER, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig,
compo toddler body (nicks & chips), green dress (rim chips)

117 12” JDK 243 ORIENTAL TODDLER, dark glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth,
black mohair wig, compo body, Oriental outfit, (hairlines back of head)

118 22” DEP RED STAMP TETE JUMEAU, blue glass sleep eyes, PE, OM with
teeth, compo crier body, blue dress, (professional repair to right & top of forehead)

119 24” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. RED STAMP, blue glass paper-
weight eyes, blonde mohair wig, CM, PE, blue stamp Jumeau compo body, felt & sink
outfit (major cracks & repairs to back of head, touchups on compo body)

120 18” SHIRLEY TEMPLE COMPO COWGIRL dressed as a Texas Ranger, origi-
nal outfit with gun & holster, brown sleep eyes, blonde mohair wig, OM with teeth, no
shoes 

121 17” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU RED STAMP, Brown glass eyes, CM, PE,
blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau compo body, white outfit (stains), brown shoes
(wear), (long hairline from rim to over left eye)

122 15 ½” S&H 1329, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE (nick), black mo-
hair wig, BJCB, paisley outfit

123 11 ½” SFBJ 252 PARIS, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair, BJCB,
blue/white outfit (staining), white shoes, (firing line at seam by right ear, eyes reset, left
eye tiny chip)

124 HALLOWEEN SPECIAL – 25” BRU JNE 10, (head smashed in many pieces),
blonde mohair wig, marked shoulder plate, labeled Bru kid body, bisque arms, compo
legs, pale pink silk brocade outfit, French shoes

125 2 – LENCI GIRLS, FELT HEAD, painted features, 1 – 16” blonde mohair wig,
organdy & felt outfit, & 15” blonde mohair wig, felt outfit, (moth holes & staining )

126 18 ½” S&H 1329 7, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, PE, black
mohair wig , BJCB, Metallic Oriental outfit

127 20” BRU JNE 7, BROWN GLASS PAPER WEIGHT EYES (replaced?), CM,
PE (nick), blonde mohair wig by Wendy J Feidt, labeled Bru body, bisque arms, wood
lower legs (repainted), marked Bru shoulder plate, black floral Asian outfit, original
chemise 

128 24” JUMEAU 11 LONG FACE, brown paper weight eyes, CM, PE (nick), ap-
plied ears, blonde mohair wig with original skin pate, blue stamp Jumeau compo body,
vintage teal dress, French shoes (wear)  
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129 27 ½” LATE MODEL JUMEAU 13, blue glass paper weight eyes, OM with teeth,
PE, strawberry blonde mohair wig, compo body (replaced), white floral dress, Eden Bebe
shoes (long hairline back of neck from rim to neck socket) 

130 2  SMALL K*R DOLLS: 1 – 7” INCISED 192, brown glass sleep eyes, OM w/ teeth,
blonde skin wig, 5 pc. compo body, white wool sailor outfit, & 1 - 7” inc.17, brown glass
sleep eyes, OM w/teeth, blonde mohair wig, 5 pc compo, painted shoes & socks, lace dress

131 3 – SMALL ALL BISQUE DOLLS, 1 – 5 ½” brown glass eyes, 5 pc body, blonde
mohair wig, painted black & yellow boots, off white dress, 1 – 6”, brown glass sleep eyes,
CM, blonde mohair wig, 5 pc body, black painted boots, black/white checkered dress, 1 –
5”, brown glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, 5 pc body, gold boots, sailor outfit

132 3 – SMALL ALL BISQUE DOLLS, 1 – 6”. Brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth,
blonde skin wig (worn), 5 pc body, black strap shoes, off white lace dress (wear), 1 – 6”,
blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, 5 pc body, green strap heel, blue/white print dress,
1 – 6 ½”, brown glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, 6 pc body, red stripe silk dress

133 3 – SMALL DOLLS, 1 – 4 ½” KESTNER 110 BABY, blue glass eyes, O/CM,
compo body, crotchet outfit, (no wig, hairlines forehead to forehead) 1 – 4 ½” Bylo baby,
brown glass sleep eyes, CM, brown mohair wig, white dress, & 1 – 5” all bisque baby, blue
glass sleep eyes, CM, blue painted shoes, long white dress (stains)

134 2 –ALL BISQUE 7” KESTNER inc. 150 dolls, brown glass sleep eyes, OM w/ teeth,
blonde mohair wig, painted blue socks & black shoes, purple/white crotchet outfit, & 1 –
of white outfit (stains) 

135 2 – CLOTH DOLLS, 8” VALENTINE CUDDLE KEWPIE, with Kreuger & Rose
O’neil hang tag & To My Valentine tag (little wear), & 11 ½” Snooks Maud Tousey Fan-
gel by Georgene Doll with hang tag, pink outfit (some facial staining)

136 LIFT TOP SLOPED FRONT GLASS SHOWCASE 13” long x 10” wide x 4” tall
with assorted small dolls, all bisque, china, etc.

137 LOT 5 SMALL DOLLS, 7” & 8” black hair chinas, pted. features, cloth bodies, china
limbs, antique clothes (stains), 9” & 10” blonde Parians, ptd. features, cloth bodies, antique
clothing (9” is missing hands & feet), 9 ½” bisque shoulder head, brown glass eyes, CM,
PE, blonde mohair wig, cloth body, bisque arms & fancy china painted boots

138 2 – BISQUE SHOULDER HEAD BOY DOLLS, painted features, sculpted brown
hair, 1 - 8 ½” kid body with wood arms & legs, green soldiers outfit with sword & knife, 1
– 9 ½” peg wooden body, black suit (tears, as is), brown leather boots

139 LOT OF 3 SCHOENHUT FIGURES, 1 – 8 ½” Lion Tamer , bisque head, painted
features, red hat & blue felt jacket (as is gold trim is all worn off, holes), 7” white horse,
painted features (replaced tail, (bridle as is), & 6”  white bull dog (replaced head)

140 LOT OF 3 SM.DOLLS, 1 – 6” Bisque head inc. 89 3/0, brown glass sleep eyes, OM
w/teeth, blond mohair wig, compo body, check dress (chip to back of neck socket), 1 – 4
½” bisque head inc. 12/0, brown glass sleep eyes, OM w/ teeth, blonde mohair wig, compo
body, red/white crotchet outfit, painted shoes & socks (rubs), & 1 – 7” bisque head inc.
133, blue glass eyes, OM w/teeth, red mohair wig, compo body (leg rubs), green dress

141 20” R JOHN WRIGHT HANS BRINKER #339/350, felt doll, painted features,
blonde hair, with skates in original box

142 11 ½” DOOR OF HOPE MANCHU WOMAN with carved wooden & painted fea-
tures, cloth body, unusual carved headdress & slippers, coral silk kimono , original tag

143 11” DOOR OF HOPE FARMER WITH CARVED WOODEN & painted features,
cloth body, blue outfit with woven skirt, shawl, & hat

144 11 ½” Door of Hope policeman with carved wooden & painted features, cloth body,
in blue wool uniform with black boots (moth holes in uniform)

20
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145 11” DOOR OF HOPE MANCHU BRIDE & GROOM with carved wooden &
painted features, cloth bodies, elaborate outfits, original tags

146 10” CHINA BIEDERMEIER TYPE, painted features, black dome head, cloth
body with china limbs, black painted 5 strap shoes, white & peach walking suit, with 6
½” long dome top doll trunk & extra clothes

147 8 ½” ALL BISQUE INCISED 102, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with 2 teeth, PE,
blonde mohair wig, bent arms, blue/white dress & extra white dress, white leather
shoes (eye corner roughness)

148 13” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 4 RED LETTERS, blue glass
paper weight eyes, CM, PE, faded blue stamp Jumeau body, yellow floral dress with
red designs, brown leather marked Jumeau shoes (wear), (5/8” firing line at seam above
right ear, back head rim roughness)

149 11” DOOR OF HOPE PHYSICIAN , with carved wooden & painted features,
cloth body, purple outfit

150 3 – 6 ½” DOOR OF HOPE CHILDREN WITH CARVED WOODEN & painted
features, cloth bodies, wearing original costumes with animal face slippers (some fad-
ing)

151 11 ½” INCISED PORTRAIT JUMEAU, blue glass paperweight eyes (tiny nick
right eye), CM, blonde skin wig PE (nicks), blue stamp Jumeau compo body, long off
white christening dress, no shoes 

152 22” WPA HELEN CLARK MILWAUKEE HANDICRAFT PROJECT MIL-
WAUKEE State Teachers College cloth doll, painted features, labeled hat & skirt, re-
gional outfit, long string wig, (stained clothes, light wear)

153 17” PAPIER MACHE MILLINERS MODEL, painted features, ornate hair style
with molded side curls and bun, kid body with wood limbs, original clothes, ex Velma
Driscoll collection lot #180, & ex Estelle Winthrop collection lot # 1033, with Withing-
ton Velma Driscoll catalog

154 16 ½” BISQUE HEAD BRU FASHION swivel neck, blue glass eyes, CM,
blonde mohair wig, kid body with bisque arms (partial Bru label), black & white outfit
by Sylvia McNeil, with parasol & 1 boot, (tiny manufacture mark by right eye corner)

155 13 ½” INCISED DEPOSE E5J JUMEAU WITH X1 T in red ink, brown glass
paperweight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau compo body, origi-
nal antique dress, marked Jumeau 5 shoes, (legs are loose need restringing), 2 – 1st
place blue ribbons

156 15 ½”  PORTRAIT JUMEAU INCISED 0, brown glass paperweight eyes (left
eye tiny corner repair), CM, PE (nicks), blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau compo
body, early red dress (wear), French shoes, (left side head mold seam manufacture
brown line)

157 14 ½” BISQUE INCISED J STEINER BTE S.G.D.G. PARIS FIRE A 7, blue
glass paperweight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig, French compo body with paper
label, off white floral dress by Caroline Miller, brown shoes  

158 11” DOOR OF HOPE BRIDE, CARVED & PAINTED FEATURES, black paint
hair, original silk regional outfit (some facial rubs), along with Chinese paint decorated
blank book

159 23” CENTER PART BLACK HAIR CHINA BY EMMA CLEAR, painted fea-
tures, cloth body w/exaggerated breasts, china limbs, early dress, gold  luster boots

160 15 ½” ARTICULATED WOOD ARTIST MANNEQUIN, natural wood with ar-
ticulating joints 
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161 12” FRENCH FASHION SHOULDER HEAD INCISED EOB, painted features,
blonde mohair wig, cloth body with kid arms & legs, purple outfit

162 16 ½” MAUDE TAUSEY FANGEL CLOTH DOLL, printed cloth features, yel-
low braids, floral dress, (wear to feet bottoms)

163 15 ½” KESTNER 154 SHOULDER HEAD, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with
teeth, blonde mohair wig, kid body with bisque arms, off white dress, white shoes (one
finger chip)

164 18” BLACK OIL CLOTH PAINTED FEATURES DOLL, cloth body with 366 #
on back of shoulders, brown leather boots (wear), early clothing

165 13 ½” PORTRAIT JUMEAU, blue glass paperweight eyes, CM, PE, (nick),
blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau compo body, antique blue outfit (body needs to
be re-strung) along with 16” dome top trunk with doll clothes, hats, shoes, etc.

166 LOT OF 2 - 11 ½” DOOR OF HOPE GROOM, carved & painted features, cloth
body, purple Oriental outfit & 5” Door of Hope child, carved & painted features, Oriental
outfit

167 16” MAUDE TAUSEY FANGEL  CLOTH DOLL, printed cloth features, original
hang tag, floral dress, 1st place ribbon

168 LOT OF 5 –  3- 9” LENCI CHILDREN, painted features, felt regional outfits, 2 –
8” Oriental children

169 10 ½”  INCISED RARE PREMIERE “CARTOUCHE” JUMEAU MARK, blue
glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig, Jumeau compo body, original out-
fit with original Jumeau shoes, provenance picture of  Elizabeth Clark Stutsman with this
Jumeau doll taken in 1885, doll has been passed down thru the family (bridge of nose has
tiny in the making imperfection) with glass dome

170 19” LENCI GIRL, PAINTED FEATURES, purple/pink/red outfit, with certificate

171 19TH CENTURY FRENCH TABLE TOP SEDAN CHAIR VITRINE - 11 ¼”Tall
x 10 ½” long to handles, 6 ½” wide, upholstery covered, 2 side beveled glass windows,
beveled glass door, glass shelves, 2 side carriers, (some wear, 1 broken carrying strap)

172 GERMAN ROUND 3 ¼” PAPER & PAPER MACHE container w/ 2 rabbits
standing, 5” long P.M. chicken on ladder over nest, & 5 ½” tall 4 leg basket with yarn

173 20” PAPER MACHE, brown glass eyes, CM, black paint center part hair, cloth
body, leather hands, red cotton print dress (faded & melting), provenance – played with
by Eudora Pense (Mallory) about 1850 owned by a niece Edith M. Pease, (head rubs)

174 12 ½” FRENCH FASHION SHOULDER HEAD CANDY CONTAINER, blue
glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair, bisque arms, long silk antique dress

175 LOT OF 3 – 2 – BISQUE  SWINGERS 5” & 6” TALL, boy & girl painted fea-
tures & 5 ½” incised 2021 “Naughty Lady” green dish

176 15” JOEL ELLIS DOLL, CARVED & PAINTED FEATURES, jointed wood
body, metal hands & feet, yellow dress, (detached left arm, very worn head
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177 13” JDK 243, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, black mohair
wig, baby compo body, Oriental outfit (wear) 

178 22” EARLY CLOTH DOLL WITH PAINTED FEATURES, applied ears, cloth
body, red dress (wear) with apron, stitched fingers, straw hat

179 17” BLONDE HAIR PARIAN WITH FLOWER IN HAIR, blue glass eyes, CM,
PE, elaborate bodice, cloth body with leather arms (replaced), pink/blue dress (melt-
ing), stitched boots (as is), (left & right eye corner mold mark), back plate incised 101-
4

180 20” BLONDE HAIR PARIAN WITH BLUE BOW IN HAIR, painted features,
CM, elaborate bodice, cloth body with leather arms (replaced), blue/white dress,
stitched boots

181 16 ½” BLONDE HAIR PARIAN WITH SNOOD & blue ribbons, painted fea-
tures, cloth body with parian arms & kegs, blue painted boots, antique dress

182 15” CLOTH DOLL, FLANNEL FACE, brown shoe button eyes, wood nose,
flax hair, embroidered mouth, wood lower arms & feet, white dress, stockinet back of
head, unusual features on an early cloth doll 

183 4 ¼” ALL BISQUE KEWPIE DOLL in original box

184 11” BLACK CLOTH DOLL, button eyes, embroidered mouth, earrings, black
hair, original orange dress

185 18” FROZEN CHARLIE WITH PINK TINT HEAD, painted features, sculpted
black hair, white lower body

186 16” PINK TINT FROZEN CHARLIE, painted features, wispy black hair,
cupped hands 

187 7” BISQUE INCISED 130 BRIDE & GROOM CANDY CONTAINER, blue
glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wigs, crepe paper clothes

188 5” ALL BISQUE KESTNER 112 GOOGLY, side glancing brown glass eyes,
brown mohair wig, jointed elbows & knees, painted socks & shoes, partial label on
back, in 8” egg candy container with rabbit & chick decoration w/ UFDC 2013 1st
place ribbon

189 14” CARVED WOODEN LADY FOLK ART DOLL, jointed legs, original out-
fit & apron

190 22” EARLY FACELESS CLOTH DOLL, original early clothes, two tone 
shoes (as is)

191 15” JOEL ELLIS WOOD DOLL, painted features (touch ups & lose), carved
blonde hair, jointed wood body with metal hands & feet, (paint lose to areas)

192 10” 5 FINGER CHING, PAINTED FEATURES, cloth body, hair braid,
green/black Chinese outfit
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193 8” MARKLIN BRASS BED with removable springs, with mattress, & bed 
accessories

194 7” 1924 HORSEMAN 42 ALL BISQUE “TINIE BABY”, blue glass sleep eyes,
CM, brown mohair wig, 2 outfits

195 5” ALL BISQUE GOOGLY, PAINTED FEATURES, left side glancing eyes, bent
arm, white gown

196 20” ALABAMA BABY, ALL CLOTH WITH OIL PAINT FEATURES, applied
ears, early clothes, two tone shoes, (crazing & cracking to face)

197 15” BLONDE HAIR PINK TINT FROZEN CHARLIE, ptd. features, finger rubs

198 25” S&H 1159 10, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, PR, brown mohair wig,  OM
with teeth, compo body, cream/black/pink dress, brown button boots, large straw hat,
(melting dress under hem, some hand chipping)

199 38” PAPER MACHE, PAINTED FEATURES, elaborate side curls, cloth body (re-
placed) wood arms & legs, early brown floral dress (melting), painted blue shoes, Ex
Lorna Lieberman collection 

200 10 ½” FRENCH CLOTH DOLL OF CUBAN LADY circa 1929, stitched features,
blonde hair, red dress (fading), pink shoes

201 4 ¾” GERMAN PIN CUSHION HALF DOLL, woman, painted features, carrying
basket of red fruit

202 16” BISQUE 201, BROWN GLASS EYES, PE, blonde mohair wig, OM 2 square
upper teeth & one square lower tooth, BJCB, antique clothes & shoes, Ex Dolores Smith
collection lot # 11, May 9, 2019

203 17 ½” KESTNER, BROWN GLASS EYES, CM, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, pink
dress, black shoes

204 17 ½” “TOMMY TUCKER” 2048 BRUNO SCHMIDT, blue glass eyes, OM with
2 teeth & tongue, wispy blonde painted hair, BJCB, blue velvet outfit

205 28” EARLY CARVED WOOD SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, carved
black hair with front painted curls on forehead, cloth body, leather boots, antique clothes
(faded dress), with purse, (facial rubs & fading) with paint decorated rocking chair

206 17” CARVED WOOD DOLL, PAINTED FEATURES, wood jointed body,
painted hands & feet, antique dress (faded & wear)

207 23” EARLY CARVED WOOD SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, carved
black hair, kid body, antique red dress, parasol, (facial rubs, crazing, chips), leather shoes 

208 26” BLACK HAIR CHINA, painted features, waterfall style brush back hair with
long side curls, cloth body with leather arms, antique lace dress, pink leather boots
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209 22” CARVED WOOD DOLL, painted features, peg wood body, carved hands &
feet, antique clothes, (facial rubs & crazing)

210 21 ½” QUEEN ANNE DOLL, painted features, brown HH wig, jointed & peg
wood body, leather arms, wood legs & feet, painted shoes, antique clothes, 
(facial crazing)

211 TRAY LOT OF MINIATURE DOLL ACCESSORIES & animals, etc.

212 9” X 12” SHADOW BOX BY RAY & CAROLE BRINDAMOUR with a pair of
early Punch & Judy dolls, stage scene with mirrored back

213 19” WAX OVER PAPER MACHE MOTCHMAN, brown glass eyes, CM, 
Motchman style compo body, white dress (stains), (facial rubs could use re-stringing)

214 2 – EARLY PUNCH & JUDY PAPER MACHE MARIONETTES, 16” long,
carved wood & painted heads, wood hands & feet, antique costumes (as is)

215 BEVELED GLASS ANGLED LIFT TOP CASE, with doll nursing bottles in 
original boxes, 10” long, 5” wide, 1 ½” deep, beaded metal trim

216 TRAY LOT OF 3 VICTORIAN BABY RATTLES, 2 have twisted wire frames,
child’s stereo optic view finder with cards, & 10 pieces of child’s vintage tin ware

217 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL SMALLS & accessories

218 LOT OF DOLL BATH SMALLS, SM. FROZEN CHARLIE’S & CHARLOT’S,
tin bathtub marked Ferrit Bavaria and misc. bath accessories

219 16” FELT MONKEY STEIFF?, PARTIAL CENTER STITCH FACE, button
eyes, dressed in red outfit, stitched hands & feet, seated in a blue paint metal chair in a
Cunard Line First Class cardboard box, (some repairs & holes), w/ 2 small monkeys

220 GREAT TRAY LOT OF  TINY DOLLS, CARL HORN’S, peg wooden, china,
etc.

221 16” LONG X 10” TALL, DARK BROWN MOHAIR BEAR, with red leather
dog collar & tags, stitched nose, plastic eyes (wear & some repairs), stands on 4 feet

222 18” BLACK CLOTH DOLL, PRINTED & PAINTED FEATURES, curly black
mohair (sparse), cloth body with leather arms, antique red plaid dress (faded), red
leather shoes, Ex Carol Corson Collection Lot 298  

223 LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL SHOES, socks, mittens, etc.

224 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED BLACK DOLLS, B&W Topsey Turvey, cloth,
wood, etc.
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225 PAIR OF 20” CLOTH FOLK ART SOLDIER DOLLS, embroidered features, Ex
Withington 
Auction 

226 TRAY LOT OF 12 ASSORTED JAPANESE DOLLS 3” – 7” tall, twins, gofun
faces, original costumes & accessories

227 6 – JAPANESE FASHION TYPE DOLLS, 9 ½” – 10 ½”, original costumes, (
some damage as found)

228 17” GOLD MOHAIR TEDDY BEAR, shoe button eyes, stitched nose, Jordan
Marsh button, blue suit & hat, (wear), Steiff?

229 7 – ASSORTED ANIMALS, cats, rabbits, lion, & dog, 3” – 8”

230 23 ½” BLACK FOLK ART CLOTH DOLL, embroidered features, antique
blue/white dress, with silk American flag, 1st place ribbon UFDC 1981, (wear)

231 3 – SMALL DOLLS, 1 – 9” BLACK HAIR CHINA, painted features, cloth body,
kid hands, white dress, 1 – 6” bisque head, blue glass eyes, CM, cloth body with bisque
limbs, antique red dress, gold painted shoes, & 1 – 7” black hair china, painted features,
cloth body with china limbs, red outfit (as is)

232 LOT OF 5 DOLLS WITH TAUFLING BODIES (floating joints), 3 – Ichimatsu
dolls, gofun heads with inset glass eyes, original outfits, 18”, 10 ½” character, & 7” boy
painted hair, & 2 – Motchman type, CM, 10” & 5 ½” (voice box not working

233 2 - 20” ICHIMATSU SISTERS, dark glass eyes, black bobbed hair, gofun heads,
CM, original silk kimono’s (as is, feet, hands & head damage) 

234 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL SMALLS, china, & miscellaneous items

235 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED DOLLS & doll related items

236 TRAY LOT OF JAPANESE DOLLS & related items

237 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL ITEMS, jewelry box with 2 dolls, marionette,
carved wood head, parasols, etc. 

238 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL ITEMS, cloth dolls, parasols, opera glasses,
etc.

239 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED SMALL DOLLS, Staffordshire figures, carriage, etc.

240 3 – ICHIMATSU DOLLS (as found), gofun heads, glass eyes, hair wigs, taufling
bodies, 1 – 30” OM (rough shape), 1 - 23” O/CM (rough shape), 1 – 18” (missing a hand)
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241 LOT OF 2 SHADOW BOXES, 1 – 12” x 16” with embroidered cloth back-
ground & 5 small black doll & 1 Indian doll, & 1 – 8 ½” x 10 ½” mirrored back open
front shadow box with 8 small cloth dolls

242 LOT OF 12 ASSORTED JAPANESE DANCING DOLLS 6” TALL, molded &
painted features, traditional dress

243 LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL & BABY WHITES, slips, unders, etc., antique

244 2 – 14 ½” X 22” SHADOW BOXES with 7 assorted antique pull string paper
dolls in each box, hand colored 

245 LOT OF 14 PIECES OF ASSORTED DOLL FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES,
chairs, stand, bed, etc., (some repairs)

246 TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED PAPER DOLLS, small boxes, advertising, etc.

247 2 – 11” DOOR OF HOPES, WIDOW & OLD GENTLEMAN, with carved
wooden & painted features, cloth body, original outfits

248 3 _ DOOR OF HOPE CHILDREN, 5” & 2 – 8”, with carved wooden & painted
features, cloth bodies, original outfits, (shoe tear to one)

249 2 – 9 ½” DOOR OF HOPE YOUNG BOYS, schoolboy & gentleman, with
carved  wooden & painted features, cloth bodies, original  outfits

250 3 – 11” DOOR OF HOPE MEN, CARVED WOODEN & painted features, cloth
bodies, original outfits (staining to one)

251 LOT OF PALMER COX BROWNIE CLOTH FIGURES & BOOKS, 10 – 7”
cloth litho figures of various characters (staining), & 8 – Palmer Cox Brownie chil-
dren’s books (played with condition)

252 2 – 12” BISQUE HEAD MAROTTS, 1 – incised 4700/10  S/star/H, blue glass
eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, shear/silk outfit (melting), plays music as it
spins, & 1 – incised GK, blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, silk outfit (stains),
plays music as it spins & has a whistle in the handle, (they have some facial rubs)

253 10 ½”  BISQUE FASHION INCISED 1/0 JUMEAU, blue glass eyes, PE,  CM,
blonde mohair wig, kid body, traditional outfit, wood clog shoes, holding a basket of
musical instruments

254 9 ½” SFBJ 252 PARIS TODDLER, blue glass eyes, CM, red mohair wig, compo
body (rubs), white/blue outfit

255 19 ½” KESTNER SHOULDER HEAD, blue glass sleep eyes, brown wig, Kid
body (patches), bisque arms, antique white dress (some stains), white leather shoes

256 34” JUMEAU 16 WHITE SCRUB MARK BACK OF NECK, blue glass paper
weight eyes, CM, PE (nicks), blonde mohair wig, compo body (replaced parts, repaint
& shellac, some foot cracking), antique silk outfit (melting)
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257 34” JUMEAU 16 “HALLOWEEN SPECIAL” IN KIT FORM, head broken into
many pieces, blonde mohair wig, red stamp Jumeau compo body (rough), white dress,
white leather shoes

258 15” “EDITH & LITTLE BEAR” FROM THE LONELY DOLL by Dare Wright, 
279/750, felt, painted features with small Steiff bear, light soiling, original box (heavy
wear)

259 26” JUMEAU 12 “HALLOWEEN SPECIAL” HEAD SEVERELY BROKEN in
pieces, blonde mohair wig, Jumeau marked compo body, pink dress, French shoes

260 16” JDK 237 CHARACTER BABY, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, baby
compo body, long white christening gown, (right hand finger repair)

261 LOT OF 3 – MODERN KATHE KRUSE DOLLS, 19”, molded hard plastic, CM,
braided hair, original hag tags

262 LOT OF 3 – MODERN KATHE KRUSE DOLLS, 18” molded hard plastic, CM,
braided hair

263 2 – 20” HARD PLASTIC DOLLS, 1 – 18” MA Alice in Wonderland Maggie
Face, original dress (Theriault’s tag), 1 – 18” Alexander, red hair, blue dress, (small face
rub, loose shoe sole)

264 2 –JK LENCI DOLLS IN ETHNIC COSTUMES, 1 – 18” Russian lady tea cozy,
painted features, elaborate Russian costume, & 1 – 14” “Rio Maggiore” in regional cos-
tume, felt (rubs & fading)

265 17” S&H 1329, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, no wig, BJCB,
floral kimono, (some wig pulls)

266 16” R JOHN WRIGHT “BRIDGET”, B2-16, painted felt features, brown wig,
(mark by left eye, lightly played with)

267 15” HAUT MELTON FELT “EDITH” DOLL BY DARE WRIGHT, painted fea-
tures, pink check outfit, black shoes (few facial marks, lightly played with) 

268 25 ½” BLACK HAIR CHINA SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, cloth body,
leather arms, antique dress, (heavily repaired shoulder plate)

269 20” BISQUE INC. SIMON & HALBIG 1329, ASIAN by doll artist, Shirley An-
toon – 1986 on new body orange silk kimono 

270 18” MADAME ALEXANDER TAGGED “LITTLE SHAVER” cloth doll c.1942,
cloth mask face, painted features, yarn hair, original costume (as-is) 

271 SET OF 5, COMPO, 7 ½” DIONNE QUINTS BABIES, in bunny suits, rabbit
hats, w/ name pins (repro?), painted brown eyes, c/m (no mark) & a Quints photo 
Card with Dr. Dafoe

272 LOT OF 2 BLACK COMPO CHILDREN: 11” head w/ pupiless glass eyes, mouth
w/ jointed lower jaw that opens with a squeeze box in the tummy, skin wig (body rough)
unmarked; 10” native boy glass eyes, ear rings, felt loin cloth, marked Heubach 
Koppelsdorf 399.12/0 DRGM 
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273 LOT OF 6 LIBERTY OF LONDON HISTORICAL FIGURES 9-10”T: Abe Lincoln, Win-
ston Churchill, Speaker of the House ?, Mr. Pickwick, James Oglethoyse? & ?, all tagged

274 LOT OF 6 DOLL COUPLES IN SCOTTISH COSTUME: Old Cottage dolls; Norah
Wellings; Liberty of London, w/ orig. tags 

275 LOT OF 4 CLAY SANTON PEASANT FIGURES, all original, no tags: fisherman; wood
seller, wine maker & goose seller 

276 LOT OF 11 ASST. NORAH WELLINGS DOLLS, all original, most tagged: 3 - 7” child
dolls; 3 – 8” in regional costume; 11” girl in yellow; 12” felt-faced girl in peasant dress;12” brown vel-
vet Bermuda girl;  10” RAF uniform & 8” Royal Canadian MP

277 LOT OF 8 ASST. DOLLS IN PAIRS:  9” BING? PR. IN GERMAN traditional clothing;
Lenci Mascottes, 9 ½” brother w/ tag & 7” girl w/ hoop; Quimper pr 8-9”in Brittany costume c. 1929;
pr. Bisque S/H 8-9”, in Victorian dress, glass eyes, skin wigs, cloth bodies, bisque limbs 

278 LOT OF 8 ASST VINTAGE DOLL HATS, MOSTLY STRAW w/ ribbons & flowers, one
w/ label “Aux Amazones, Sirugue” w/ feathers & silk ribbons 

279 12 ASST. VINTAGE, FRENCH-STYLE DOLL HATS W/ LACE, embroidery, silks, feath-
ers, one has a label “Diplome d’Honour, PARIS, FRANCE” 

280 10 ASST. NATURAL FIBER, (mohair , HH), Doll wigs, vintage 

281 BOX LOT 50+/- PCS OF VINTAGE DOLL’S CLOTHES,asst sizes, Lady dolls, doll whites,
unders, corsette…etc. 

282 BOX LOT OF 20 +/- VINTAGE DOLL HATS, straws, silk w/ feathers and flowers, in a
wooden shipping crate… “Cambridge, Mass”

283 LIBERTY OF LONDON - LOT OF 8, ENGLISH PEASANTS, Milk maid, Shepherd, etc,
and a Beefeater Guard  - all tagged

284 10” QUEEN VICTORIA in later life - Hand-made by Ann Parker for English Costume Dolls, 

285 LOT OF ASST. DOLLS CLOTHES & HATS:  SAILOR SUITS, 10 +/- hats, & tams  etc.  

286 TRAY LOT OF NOVELTIES: 7” BLACK / WHITE TOPSY– TURVEY, Blk. correct fea-
tures. Painted eye, c/m, & Bisque S/H White, glass eyes, mohair, in red wool dress, & Noah’s Ark w/
animals, Mammy-dress dinner bell, etc.   

287 HAT BOX LOT: 8 PCS. VINTAGE HAT BOXES,wall  paper band boxes, doll’s Hat Boxes,
“Knox, NY” an a Doll’s size, straw hat

288 LOT OF 2 18” CELEBRITY DOLLS:  C.1930’S ENGLISH FELT DOLL “Princess Eliza-
beth” in blue coat (doll made for her father’s coronation) & Hard Plastic Shirley Temple, blonde hair,
Brown eyes, O/M w/ teeth in Heidi Outfit (not original) 
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289 SET OF HAND-MADE COUNTRY PINE DOLL’S FURNITURE (8 – 10” doll-size),
D/L table 8” T  with 4 ladderback chairs, 6 ½”T & a slant-lid writing desk 7 ½”T’ by Charles Jones
Essex Fells NJ circa 1920

290 14” X 9” X 8” PAPER COVERED DOLLS STEAMER TRUNK (as is) containing 2 dolls:
15” Edyth Flack Ackley cloth doll, 16” Schoenhut girl, no label, no wig, brown eyes, o/c mouth w/
teeth, spring-jointed wooden body, in an old calico dress, and a small wooden doll w/ painted. hair &
features (Note: This was Gram’s Doll Trunk… from England, Emma E. Sharkey from her Mother,
Mary Broadhurst)

291 3 – SMALL ALL BISQUE DOLLS, 1 – 4 ½”, blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig,
bent arm & leg, no clothes, 1 – 4 ½”, blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, bent arms, (needs
stringing), & 1 – 3 ¾”, painted features, CM, bent limbs, green outfit (wear) 

292 3 – SMALL BISQUE HEAD DOLLS, 1 – 9 ½” AM 1894, brown glass eyes, (not set right),
OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, holding small parian, 1 – 7” 121, brown glass eyes, OM
with teeth, blonde braided wig, compo body dressed as a Viking woman, & 1 – 8 ½” DFB, painted
features, brown mohair wig, compo body (thumb missing), red dress

293 OPPORTUNITY BOX LOT, DOLL CLOTHES, accessories, hats, etc.

294 LOT OF 6 ASSORTED DOLLS, 12” paper mache (repaint, shoulder cracks), cloth body,
antique dress, 6” R John Wright Fairy, 4 ½” all bisque butterfly fairy, 10” S&H 1010 puppet, blue
glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, compo with wire legs, pink outfit, 8” paper mache,
painted features, wood body with paper arms, & 12” early wax doll (as is)   

295 OPPORTUNITY BOX LOT, DOLL SUITCASES, 3 Chinese fetish dolls, small kittens,
cloth dolls, etc

296 LOT OF 15 VINTAGE TRAVEL DOLLS, 3” – 11” tall, various countries

297 LOT OF ANTIQUE CHILD’S SHOES & 1 pair of spats

298 TRAY LOT OF 12 SMALL DOLLS 2” – 7” tall, most have problems

299 26” 1907 12, JUMEAU, BLUE GLASS PAPERWEIGHT EYES, blonde fiber wig, OM
with teeth, PE, compo body (not original partially repainted), blue dress, (eyes & mouth have been
reinforced from the inside, rim chips) 

300 2 – ASIAN DOLLS, 1 - 14” Asian bisque 164, brown glass sleep eyes, black HH wig, OM
with teeth, compo body (cracks), red/green Oriental outfit, & 1 – 11” S&H 1329 (may be a repro),
brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, PE, compo body, (forehead chip, no wig)

301 24” S&H 1329 ORIENTAL, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, black mohair wig
(rough), compo body, red Oriental outfit (wear), brown leather shoes (wear)

302 BOX LOT OF 11 ASSORTED STEIFF ANIMALS with tags or buttons, 4” – 9”, played
with condition

303 BOX LOT OF 18 SMALL ASSORTED STEIFF ANIMALS, missing tags & labels in
played with condition, 3 ½” -  11”

304 2 – SCHOENHUT DOLLS, 1 – 14” boy, painted features, brown HH wig, blue/white check
outfit, (face repaint & body touchups), & 1 – 16” girl, brown sleep eyes, brown HH wig, white sailor
outfit (stains), Schoenhut shoes, paper label body, (nose rubs, facial repaint & body touchups)
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305 2 – SCHOENHUT DOLLS, 1 – 14 boy, painted features, brown HH wig,
blue/white sailor suit, (repainted face & body touchups), & 1 16” child, painted features,
red mohair wig, impressed mark, pink dress, (repainted face & body touchups)

306 2 – SCHOENHUT GIRLS, 1 – 14”, painted features, brown HH wig, oval   body
decal, blue coat, (many touchup areas), & 1 - 15”, painted features, red mohair wig, pink
dress, (face rubs, total repaint)

307 16” SCHOENHUT GIRL, PAINTED FEATURES, sculpted blonde hair with
braids tied in the 
back, impressed mark, blue dress (lip chip & complete restoration)

308 15” JOEL ELLIS WOOD DOLL, painted features (heavy wear to head), jointed
wood body, metal hands & feet, (checking to left thigh, left hand should be rotated), no
clothes

309 17 ½” R JOHN WRIGHT “CHRISTOPHER ROBIN” 699/1000. painted features,
original tag, (some light soiling)

310 36” BISQUE 136/17, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, brown mohair
wig (excessive wig glue), BJCB, off white dress (wear & staining), black shoes

311 26” BISQUE “MAX” HANDWERK, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, red
mohair wig, BJCB, tweed outfit, black shoes

312 36” BISQUE DEP 16, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, brown mohair
wig, BJCB, long green dress (melting)

313 31” BISQUE 1079 S&H, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, brown mo-
hair wig, BJCB, pink dress (stains), black shoes

314 GLASS & WOOD DISPLAY CASE in the shape of a gable roof house, 24” x 18
½” x 30” Tall, wood base rope turned trim, red plexiglass gable ends, (will not ship)

315 LOT OF ASST. ASIAN PUPPETS: 2- hand held painted, molded cloth, 18” stick
girls; 2- flat cloth figures (purse?) on silk cords; & a 24” carved & painted marionette
Thailand?, silk & velvet costume 

316 19” LENCI “DEBORA #206 IN BLUE BOX with papers, painted features, 
yellow/blue dress

317 34” BISQUE HEINRICH HANDWERCK, blue glass sleep eyes, PE, OM with
teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB, green outfit with fur trim

318 24” DEP 154.14 SHOULDER HEAD, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth,
blonde mohair wig, cloth body with kid arms (repairs), brown paisley dress, white shoes

319 23” DEP S&H 1129 ASIAN DOLL, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, PE (nick),
ash brown mohair wig, BJCB, traditional outfit

320 7” LONG POURED WAX BEBE IN AN EGG FRENCH CANDY CON-
TAINER circa 188o’s, babies head lifts out, egg is paper mache, (rubs), with articles
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321 2 – BLACK HAIR LOW BROW CHINA DOLLS, painted features, center part
hair, 1 – 15” some pink tint, cloth body, china limbs, white/peach dress & 1 – 23” cloth
body, leather arms, green floral dress, black boots

322 16” K*R 117N, BLUE GLASS EYES, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB,
yellow dress. Black shoes

323 9” KESTNER 192 CHILD, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, blonde
mohair wig, BJCB, painted socks & gold shoes, with wicker basket & extra doll clothes

324 2 – SMALL DOLLS, 1 – 8” all bisque, painted features, blonde sculpted hair, pur-
ple outfit, bare feet, & 1 – 6” Goebel, painted features, molded blonde hair with flowers,
linen dress, compo body with painted shoes

325 8 ½” S&H 1079, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, red mohair wig, compo body
with painted socks & gold shoes, red/white/blue check outfit, (rub by left eye), with
wicker basket & extra clothes 

326 10” KESTNER 174, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, red mohair wig, straight
wrist compo body, white dress, black shoes, in a square basket with extra clothes

327 21” IDEAL SHIRLEY TEMPLE COMPO DOLL, blue dress, button, & Palace
Theatre Shirley Temple “Heidi” poster

328 2 – SMALL DOLLS, 1- 6 ½” S&C FRANZ SCHMIDT, blue glass sleep eyes, OM
with teeth, blonde mohair wig, compo body, white dress, painted socks & shoes, & 5” all
bisque SFBJ 301 Paris, painted features, CM, blonde mohair wig, needlework outfit

329 9” KESTNER 152 BABY, BLUE GLASS EYES, OM with teeth, blonde mohair
wig, compo baby body, white/gray outfit

330 16” DEPOSE JUMEAU 7, blue glass paper weight eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair
wig, marked Jumeau compo body, blue dress, brown button boots with 16” long strap
trunk with clothing & accessories, (eyes are loose & need to be set)

331 14 ½” SCHOENHUT, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, blonde
mohair wig, blue sailor suit, (facial touchups) 

332 7” K*R, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, compo
body, white knit outfit, painted socks & gold shoes, with 10” paper covered trunk with
some clothing accessories, fabric, & white fur poodle (as is) 

333 7” GERMAN BISQUE HEAD, BLUE GLASS EYES, OM with teeth, brown mo-
hair wig, compo body, Painted shoes & socks, yellow dress with cape, in a paper covered
wood box with extra clothes

334 9 ½” S*H 1079, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, red mohair wig,
BJCB, painted boots, red dress, in a walnut lift top box with extra clothes

335 2 - 4 ½” SMALL ALL BISQUE DOLLS, painted features, sculpted blonde hair,
painted shoes & socks, in a wood box with accessories

336 7” KESTNER 184, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, brown mohair
wig, compo body, painted socks & yellow boots, silk dress (melting)
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337 7 ½” GERMAN BISQUE HEAD, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown
mohair wig, compo body, painted socks & brown shoes, white dress, in a cedar box with
extra clothing

338 2 – SMALL DOLLS, 1 – 1 – 4 ½” all bisque, painted features, red mohair wig,
white outfit, blue painted shoes, in a small wood box with accessories, & 1 – 6 ½”
Bisque 250, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, compo body, in a wood
box with extra clothes

339 7” AM 323 GOOGLY, RIGHT SIDE GLANCING BLUE GLASS EYES, CM
(smiling), blonde mohair wig, compo body, white dress, painted socks & brown shoes
(eyes are stuck) 

340 LOT OF 3 – 11” BYLO BABY BY GRACE PUTNAM, 11” German Century
baby doll, & 9” K*R 121, blue glass eyes, baby compo body (broken toes 1 foot)

341 LOT OF 3 ARTIST DOLLS, 13 ½” CHRISTMAS BRU, & 2 – 11” Astry Camp-
bell dolls

342 LOT OF 6 – 1 – 10TH ANNIVERSARY UFDC DOLL TRUNK, all bisque
YDSA doll & accessories, 2 – all bisque Kewpies 7” & 3” (as is), 4 ½” all bisque
Palmer Cox type Brownie, & 2 ½” blonde hair parian shoulder head (no body) & 10”
Cymbal Player squeeze toy

343 LOT OF 4 – 8 ½” 1950’S PEG WOODEN DOLLS, painted features, 3 have
dresses, 1 undressed with missing lower leg

344 LOT OF 7 VARIOUS ARTIST DOLLS, including 6 ½” girl in yellow by Martha
Thompson, bisque wax, & composition

345 DOLL FURNITURE LOT, 13” TALL WOOD OVAL TOP CANDLE STAND
ON 4 LEGS (1 repaired), early sausage turned needlework seat arm chair 14” tall, &
early upholstered William & Mary style arm chair (repairs & fabric wear), the chairs are
from the Magic Closet collection

346 WOODEN TOY LOT. FRAMED DOLL GAME?, 1906 book Five Rebellious
Dolls, 2 – 9 ½” turned wood toys, & wood pull toy

347 OPPORTUNITY LOT, 14” metal bed with antique linens, 12” figurine with
molded bonnet, 12” Artist boy doll, doll Oriental rugs, etc.

348 LOT OF 3 ASIAN DOLLS, 1 – 15” Boy, 13” Ichimatsu in rickshaw, 16 ½” cloth
doll with embroidered features (all as is)

349 TRAY LOT OF ASIAN ITEMS, 9” wood doll, carved Jade figure, Moyana doll,
small bone lot, small trunk with doll & figures, 2 – floral decorations, etc.

350 OPPORTUNITY LOT, 24” LONG X 26”TALL PAPER LITHO wood handle
musical carriage, fairy decoration by H. Buchheim Musical Instruments (not working),
paper litho dome top toy trunk, paper litho arm chair of grandma knitting

351 2 – 26” BISQUE GBRK 165, 1 - brown glass sleep eyes OM with teeth, blonde
mohair wig, BJCB, blue dress (as is), & 1 – brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown
mohair wig, BJCB (broken fingers right hand), pink dress  

352 2 – BISQUE DOLLS, 1 – 20” AM 390, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth,
brown mohair wig, BJCB (mixed parts), off white dress (stains), & 1 – 17” Heubach
Nun doll, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, no wig, kid body, Nun’s dress
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353 12 ½” FROZEN CHARLIE, PINK TINT, painted features, in tan swim suit, (rubs
& hair has been touched up)

354 2 – BISQUE DOLLS, 1 – 17” 6/0, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, red mohair
wig, BJCB (strange legs), blue/white dress & 1 – 22” AM 390, blue glass sleep eyes,
OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB, pink dress

355 17” WAX KING & QUEEN, glass eyes, cloth bodies with wax arms, traditional
costumes

356 30” A13M, BLUE GLASS EYES, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB (right
hand & arm off), off white dress, white shoes

357 31” HEUBACH 302/12 KOPPELSDORF, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown
mohair wig, BJCB (rough, finger missing), white lace dress

358 24” UNIS FRANCE 301, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig,
BJCB (finger repairs & cracks), white satin dress (staining)

359 15 OF ASSORTED MODERN WAX DOLL HOUSE DOLLS 2 ½” – 5 ½” tall

360 2 – BISQUE AM 390’S, 1- 15” Black, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, black
mohair wig, BJCB (leg damage), pink check dress, tan shoes, & 1 – 15” brown glass
eyes, OM with teeth, auburn mohair wig, BJCB, off white dress (stains), white shoes

361 SCHOENHUT BOY & GIRL, 14” & 16”, painted features, as is

362 LOT OF 6 SM. DOLLS, blonde hair Parian, celluloid, 3 - bisque, half doll, 5” – 8”

363 27” BISQUE INCISED 1926 PARIS S.F.B.J. 301 red stamp Tete Jumeau, blue
glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB, white dress (stains), (left
hand is detached, right hand finger missing, doll needs stringing)

364 37” AM 390, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, brown mohair,
BJCB, white outfit (stains), pink shoes 

365 32” A16M BISQUE, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig,
BJCB, pink crotchet outfit (dusty)

366 36” A17M BISQUE, Blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig,
pink dress (heavy stains), black shoes, (head needs stringing, excessive wig glue)

367 LOT OF 3 BISQUE HEAD DOLLS AS IS, 1 – 13” Alma, 1 – (wear), 1 – 25”
A7M Rosebead (loose head & body parts), 1 – 15” COD 93 (body parts are loose)

368 2 – BISQUE DOLLS, 1 – 18” German dressed as a nun, brown glass sleep eyes,
OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, cloth body, & 1 – 22” A8M, brown glass eyes, OM
with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB (needs stringing 1 leg off), off white dress white
shoes
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369 LOT OF 3 BISQUE ARTIST DOLLS, 1 – 10 ½” Just Me, 1 – 16” JDK Hilda, &
1 – 18” SFBJ 247

370 LOT OF 2 – 1 – 11 ½” BISQUE 1914, (major head/neck repair, & 17” paper
mache (head cracks & repairs)

371 2 – LARGE BISQUE DOLLS AS IS, 1 – 32” Walkure (eyes loose in head, heav-
ily stained clothes) & 1 – 32” A14M, (legs detached & hand cracks)

372 14” F S &CO FRANZ SCHMIDT BABY, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth,
red mohair wig, baby compo body, shear pink outfit, original hang tag, with blue tin
enamel pot & 6 nursing bottles

373 10 PCS OF EARLY CHILD’S CLOTHING, mostly whites

374 LOT OF 8 SMALL STEIFF ANIMALS IN A BASKET, 2 – 4” Mucki & Macki
hedgehogs, 9” tiger hand puppet (no button), 4 ½” black & white bunny, 3” white
mouse (no tag), 5” & 3 ½” teddy bears (no tags), & 9” dog

375 LOT OF 3 BISQUE HEAD INDIAN DOLLS, 1 – 9 ½” , dark brown glass eyes,
OM with teeth, black mohair wig, compo body, traditional dress, & 1 – 10 ½” dark
brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, black mohair wig, compo body, traditional dress,
holding small bisque head Indian baby, (head badly cracked in a few places), along with
a 9” tall Cherokee Teepee 

376 2 – 9” AM 341 DREAM BABIES, blue glass eyes, compo baby bodies, white
outfits, in a wicker basket, (1 has a neck joint chip)

377 3 – SMALL IRON STOVES & accessories

378 LARGE TRAY LOT OF ASSORTED CHRISTMAS SANTAS, paper mache,
metal, celluloid, etc. some are ornaments, 3” – 6 ½” 

379 LARGE BOX LOT OF CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS, Santa’s, etc.

380 TRAY LOT OF 16 ASSORTED SMALL DOLLS 2 ½” – 6 ½”, all bisque, parian, 
compo, etc.

381 BOX LOT OF ASSORTED SANTA CLAUS & Christmas items

382 DOME TOP TRUNK 16”L X 10”W X 12”T with miscellaneous doll clothes

383 LOT OF 4 – MODERN STEIFF TEDDY BEARS, 7” – 14” tall, with tags 
& buttons

384 12” KAISER BABY, PAINTED FEATURES, compo body, blue/white outfit
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385 BARBIE OPPORTUNITY BOX LOT, EARLY BARBIE, early Midge head off, 50+ pieces of clothing
some marked Barbie/Ken with black Barbie case
386 3 – LENCI GIRL FELT DOLLS, painted features, mohair wigs, regional outfits, 13”, 14 ½”, & 15”
tall, regional outfits, (staining to faces & clothes)
387 4 MODERN KATHE KRUSE 18” & 19” tall, painted features, stitched hands, (1 missing shoe)
388 2 – ARTIST DOLLS, 1 – 24” LONG FACED JUMEAU by Sayur 2008, & 1 - 27” Jumeau 16 by
Mary Brenner 2014 (rim firing flaw)
389 31” S&H 90, “HALLOWEEN SPECIAL” in kit form, head broken onto many pieces, blonde mo-
hair wig, BJCB, white dress, gray slippers
390 2 - MYSTERY DOLLS”, heads in pieces, just compo bodies
391 LOT OF 2 18”, HARD PLASTIC LADY DOLLS marked:  Bonomi, Italy: Sleep, flirty blue eyes,
black hair, in a pink gown & girl in regional costume, flirty, blue eyes, black hair - Tagged – Grazia, Sas-
sari, Italy
392 LIFE-SIZE 48”, ARTIST MADE CHILD DOLL, molded and painted head with HH Wig, closed
mouth, wearing a plaid, drop-waist dress, black stockings and laced boots, by ….. Rosemary
Charlesworth
393 FRAMED CURRIER & IVES COLORED LITHO, “Pet of the Family on Christmas Morning” girl
holding her doll, (fading & soiling)
394 CHILD / DOLL’S FAINTING SOFA, 32” L x 15”W x 12 ½”, on walnut turnip feet, upholstered in
brown & beige cut velvet 
395 WHITE TWISTED METAL HANGING DOLL’S CRADLE on frame with lace bedding & canopy 28”L
x 12 ½”W x 10 ½”T, 
396 PAIR OF HAND-COLORED LITHOGRAPHS of Victorian Children at play, 27” x 20” by LaFosse,
1854, in gold frames
397 14 PC. SET OF BLUE ONION, Enameled metal child’s play dishes, c. 1905 
398 11” CARVED & PAINTED PENNY WOODEN peddler doll, woolen outfit, red cape w/ black feather
stitching, tall black pilgrim hat, crude peg-jointed carved wooden body, (her wares have been stolen!) 
399 SCALE MODEL OF A GERMAN, horse-drawn beer wagon marked Lowenbrau, pulled by a team of
4 horses (apx. 48” long), driven by man in German attire plus 8 stoneware beer steins marked “Lowen-
brau, Munich” (harness as found)
400 LOT OF 3 - 16” BUNKY BABIES by doll artist Diane Dengel:  Asian babe w/ black hair, white
babe w/ smiling mouth & blonde hair & a black boy o/m w/ one tooth
401 30” LONG FACE JUMEAU ARTIST doll by Barbara Ota 1989 with blue ribbon (Pic - on WEB site
402 19” Madame Alexander Scarlet Portrait hard plastic (Pic - on WEB site)

***  The End of the Auction  *** 

Thank you for attending the auction, it’s been another great year, having had the honor of selling so many
fine collections of dolls.  2024 WILL MARK WITHINGTONS’ 75TH YEAR IN THE AUCTION BUSINESS and
we have all of you,  to thank for our success.  Remember we save the BEST dolls for the live auctions in
Nashua.  Follow us on facebook-  Withington Auction and visit our WEB-site:  www.withingtonauction.com 

ABSENTEE AUCTIONS ON AUCTION NINJA IN 2024 
* Timed Auction - January  24 - 31 an  Auction Ninja Sale ... Eight Days to Bid!! 
Steiff Collection from New Bedford, Mass. all in mint condition with additions...

*  T i m e d  Auc t ion - March 14 - 21 an Auction Ninja Sale ... Eight Days to Bid!! 

ONE-DAY DOLL AUCTIONS LIVE IN 2024: 
JUNE  DOLLS  L IVE at the Double Tree by Hilton, Nashua, NH - !00 Lots of exceptional Steiff animals - 

including Studio Steiff, bears and animals in pristine condition for the serious collector. In addition we have
collections of dolls, toys and minniatures from Mass, Long Island & Up-state, NY and MORE!! 

OCTOBER DOLLS  L IVE at the Doubletree, Nashua, NH - Final auction of the season and Year-end Party
.... October is always a good one!  Mark your calendars.... remember Doll Collectors of America meet Nov. 1-2-3

at the Wentworth By-The-Sea in Rye, NH there is a Doll Show on Sunday  
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